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RestorationRestoration



What is happening in What is happening in 
Canada right now?Canada right now?



Waiting Lists InitiativesWaiting Lists Initiatives
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Analysis of Variance of Questionnaire Responses 
to Time Spent Waiting for Cataract Surgery



How serious is the problemHow serious is the problem

Tremendous regional disparityTremendous regional disparity
Tremendous variation between Tremendous variation between 
surgeons in a communitysurgeons in a community



What’s wrong with waiting for What’s wrong with waiting for 
cataract surgery?cataract surgery?

Falls and FracturesFalls and Fractures
•• J Am J Am GeriatrGeriatr SocSoc 1998;46:581998;46:58--64 64 
•• J Am J Am GeriatrGeriatr SocSoc 2003;51:3562003;51:356--363 363 

Driving accidentsDriving accidents
•• Arch Arch OphthalmolOphthalmol 2001;119:8812001;119:881--887 887 



Canadian Ophthalmological Canadian Ophthalmological 
Society’s RecommendationSociety’s Recommendation

Medically acceptable waiting time for Medically acceptable waiting time for 
cataract surgery  = 4 monthscataract surgery  = 4 months
Patients should be prioritized and Patients should be prioritized and 
patients with higher relative priority patients with higher relative priority 
should have their surgery expeditedshould have their surgery expedited



What is the impact of What is the impact of 
adding additional adding additional 

resources?resources?



ClaimsClaims--based data in a based data in a 
system mixing public and system mixing public and 

private surgery found extra private surgery found extra 
public resources led to public resources led to 

longer waiting listslonger waiting lists
CMAJ 162(9):1305CMAJ 162(9):1305--13101310
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How should extra resources be How should extra resources be 
allocated?allocated?

11stst priority is to give startpriority is to give start--up time to up time to 
new ophthalmologists in the new ophthalmologists in the 
communitycommunity
Remaining time should be allocated Remaining time should be allocated 
by hospital ophthalmology by hospital ophthalmology 
department heads department heads 



How should the system be How should the system be 
managed?managed?

Provincial centralized waiting listsProvincial centralized waiting lists
Centralized prioritization toolCentralized prioritization tool
•• May vary from province to provinceMay vary from province to province



COS COS RomanowRomanow PresentationPresentation

That to meet the continuing That to meet the continuing 
comprehensive eye care needs of an comprehensive eye care needs of an 
ageing population and expected ageing population and expected 
ophthalmologist ophthalmologist 
retirement/emigration, 35 to 40 retirement/emigration, 35 to 40 
ophthalmologists per year should be ophthalmologists per year should be 
produced by our training programs, produced by our training programs, 
considerably more than the 20 per considerably more than the 20 per 
year produced at present year produced at present 


